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1. Guidelines for Safe and Efficient Use

Please read this information before using your mobile phone. These instructions are intended for your safety. Please follow these guidelines.

- Do not use your phone in an area where a potentially explosive atmosphere exists such as chemical plant, gas station.
- Keep out of children’s reach.
- Use earphone to make or answer a call during driving for an emergency. Otherwise please pull off the road and park before making or answering a call if driving conditions so require.
- Do not use your phone on plane. Please turn off Auto Power before boarding.
- Mobile phones may affect the operation of cardiac pacemakers, hearing aid and other medical electronic equipments. Care shall be taken.
- The warranty covers only original components and parts.
- Do not attempt to disassemble or modify your phone. Please contact designated service station in case of phone failure.
- Do not charge your phone without battery mounted.
- Charge your phone in an area where ventilation and heat-emission is excellent and where is far away from combustible and explosible material.
- Do not make your phone close to magnetic material such as magnetic disk and credit card to avoid...
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demagnetization.

- Do not expose your phone to liquid. In case of exposure to liquid, disassemble the battery and contact our designated service station.
- Do not use your phone in too high or too low temperature; do not expose your phone to extreme sunshine and high humidity.
- Do not clean your phone with liquid or cloth soaked with detergent.
- Please abide by corresponding rules and laws when you take a picture or record with your phone.
- Do not drop, throw or strike your phone to keep shell and components well.

**Warning**: The company shall not be responsible for phone failure caused by not abiding by the above guidelines or improper use.

In case of discrepancy in this manual and your phone, please refer to your phone.
The company shall preserve the right to modify this manual at any time without notification.
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2. Preview

About your device

The wireless device described in this guide is approved for use on the (E) GSM 900, 1800, 1900 networks. Contact your service provider for more information about networks.

When using the features in this device, obey all laws and respect local customs, privacy and legitimate rights of others, including copyrights.

Copyright protections may prevent some images, music (including ringing tones), and other content from being copied, modified, transferred, or forwarded.

Your device may have preinstalled bookmarks and links for third-party internet sites. You may also access other third party sites through your device. Third-party sites are not affiliated with Nokia, and Nokia does not endorse or assume liability for them. If you choose to access such sites, you should take precautions for security or content.

To use any features in this device, other than the alarm clock, the device must be switched on. Do not switch the device on when wireless device use may cause interference or danger.

Please make a copy for all the information stored in the phone.

Please read the user menu to get detailed safety instruction before you are connecting with other device, don’t connect with incompatible devices.
Networks

To use the phone you must have service from a wireless service provider. Many of the features require special network features. These features are not available on all networks; other networks may require that you make specific arrangements with your service provider before you can use the network services. Your service provider can give you instructions and explain what charges will apply.

Some networks may have limitations that affect how you can use network services. For instance, some networks may not support all language-dependent characters and services.

Your service provider may have requested that certain features be disabled or not activated in your device. If so, these features will not appear on your device menu. Your device may also have a special configuration such as changes in menu names, menu order, and icons. Contact your service provider for more information.

This device supports WAP 2.0 protocols (HTTP and SSL) that run on TCP/IP protocols. Some features of this device, such as MMS, browsing, and e-mail require network support for these technologies.
3. Introduction

Phone preview

- Touch Screen
- Right functional key
- Projector/Screen Switching
- ON/OFF
- Full Screen Switching
- Call Key
- Inside Data Projector/Screen Switching
- Left functional key
- Carmer
- Volume
- Volume
- Focus Adjuster
- Speak 1
- Speak 2
- USB Slot
- Charge Slot
- Pen
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Assemble SIM card

When you register as a subscriber with a network operator, you get a SIM (Subscriber Identity Module) card.

With SIM card you can use all functions of the phone. The SIM card keeps parameters used for communications and your personal data including PIN (Personal Identity Number), phonebook, SMS and other system service.

Warning: Do not bend or scratch SIM card; do not expose SIM card to static electricity, dust or water; please contact operator for help in case of SIM lost.

Turn off your phone before inserting SIM card.

Please assemble SIM card as illustrated in pictures below:

Warning: SIM is tiny; please keep out of children's reach since small children may swallow them!

Assemble battery

Use only original batteries and fittings intended for use with your phone. Suggest placing your battery in protection box when it is not used. Please assemble battery as illustrated in pictures below. A new battery may achieve its best performance after continuous full discharge for several times.

Charge your battery in time since over-discharge will damage your battery.

When battery is charged full, cut down power supply first, and then remove the charger. Connect the charger as illustrated in picture below.

Gradual increase of battery bar appears on the screen when charging, and static full battery icon appears after the battery is fully charged.

It is normal that battery heats during charging.
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Battery usages

Battery performance may be affected by many factors such as wireless network configuration, signal strength, operating temperature; functions or settings, phone components, voice and data transmissions or other application modes.

To enable best battery performance, please abide by following rules:
- A new battery or one that has not been used for a long time shall be fully charged;
- The battery should be charged in temperature close to room temperature;
- It’s normal for the battery that has been used for long time to take longer time to be charged full. When the talk-time or standby time is noticeably shorter, it’s time to replace your battery.

We recommend that you use only batteries approved by our company. Poor quality components will be harmful to your phone and dangerous!
- When the battery is empty or has not been used for a long time, it may take some time before the battery icon appears on the screen after being connected to charger.

Note: take care of environment and your safety and do not dispose randomly!
Warning: any short circuit may lead to explosion, fire or personal injury!

Switch on and off the phone

Don’t switch on the phone in some forbidden area.

You can switch on and off the phone by pressing the power button as showed in the picture.
You can lock the screen by touch the button lightly.

If the phone request for input the PIN, please input the right PIN (It may displayed as **** after input), then choose the “OK”.

When the first time you switch on the phone and it is on the standby mode, it would request you whether get the network service from the ISP. Please affirm or refuse.

**Volume turnner**

You can set the volume by the side button while you are talking, listening the music or other multimedia. And this button also control the volume of ring tone, alarm and other voice.

**Antenna**

There is a internal antenna in the phone. Don’t touch the antenna area when it transmit or receive the signal if necessary. It could infect the talking and may cause the phone working under more power request state by touching the antenna.

**USB**

[Functional of the N70 please make a reference to Product...](#)
While the phone is turned off, it could work as a flash memory. When the phone is connected with the computer via the data cable, the computer will display a removable disk. Choose any one of the disk, then you can exchange the data. At the same time connect with computer, the USB is charging the phone.

Swing for shift the music

You can shift the music by swinging the phone while the audio player interface. Clockwise swing will shift to last song, anticlockwise swing will shift to next song.

Projector

Press “Inside Data Projector/Screen Switching” or ”Outside Data Projector/Screen Switching” start to Projector Module. Reverse, turn off the Projector Module and turn on the screen. To push the “Focus Adjuster” to focal length setting.

Touch screen

Press any icon lightly to access the program:

You can drag it up or down to scroll the screen. And in some program you also can drag it left or right.
Standby mode

When the phone is ready, and you didn’t input any words, the phone will switch to the standby mode.

1. The intensity of the networks.
2. The level of the battery’s power.
3. Fist note. Please refer to the “Fist note”
4. Clock
5. Screen

Fist note

* Bluetooth connecting note. Bluetooth is power on and connected with other device such as earphone. Gray note: Bluetooth is power on but there is no connecting. None of note: Bluetooth is power off.

Unread message.

Unread SMS.

Missed calls.

Alarm is setting.
4. Phone call

To make calls

1. Input phone number, then press the "Call".
2. Press the "Recent" could access the list of recent call records.
3. Please refer to the "Contacts" to using the contacts name and phone number.

To make international calls, press * for two times then you get the symbol "+" (which will allow you to the local international telephone prefix), then input the country code and Integrated phone number.

You can press the volume turner to set the volume of voice while talking.

Answer or decline the incoming call.
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- Pick up the call by click the "Answer"; to end the call by click the "Decline".
- Decline the incoming call by click the "Decline" or press the power on/off button.
- Choose the "mute" while you are talking, the other side could hear you.

Call waiting

Go to main menu→ Settings → Phone → Call Waiting → Active. Then the network will inform you if you have a new incoming call while you are talking (Network service).

You can click the "Answer" to pick up the waited call while talking, and the first call would be kept.

Call records

The phone could record missed calls, received calls and dialed calls in power on state and do support by the networks.

In the list of missed calls, received calls and dialed calls, you can check the date, time of the calls and also can edit, delete the phone number, or save to your phone book.

1. Missed call: You could check the list of recent missed calls (Network service).
2. Dialed call: You could check the list of recent dialed calls.
3. Received call: You could check the list of recent received calls. (Network service).
4. Delete: You could delete the phone number in the list of recent calls.

Contacts

This phone has business card like phone book. The information of each contact stored in this phone include of: three numbers (phone number, family number, company number), company name, e-mail, fax number, the contacts stored in the SIM card could only edit the name and phone number.

Options:

1. Quick Search: This is a short cut method to quickly search for a contact in the phone book. By entering the first character of any name, you can see the full list of names starting with that character. You can either select or type the next character of the name to get the exact entry. Use the keypad to enter the characters.

2. Add New Entry: To add a new contact to the phone book, you can save the number either in “SIM Card” or “Phone” memory.

3. Copy All: To copy the all contacts either from SIM to Phone or Phone to SIM.

4. Cancel: Cancel the operation.
5. Input

Handwriting input

This touch screen of the phone support the handwriting input.

Number input

Press the numbers showed on the screen to get the same numbers.

Symbol input

When you are using the number input, you can press the “#+=”, to get more symbols.
Edit and send the SMS

1. Main menu → SMS → Option → Write message.
2. Write your message in the blanks.
3. You can choose Save and Send, Save, Send To Many. You can input the phone number or get from the Contacts for the Send To Many.

Edit and send the MMS
1. Main menu → SMS → MMS → Write message.
2. If you want add some files when you are editing you MMS, go to the Option and add the contents.
3. You can go to the Option → Preview to preview the MMS before you send it.
4. Press Done, and choose Send or others.

Only for some compatible device could receive and display the MMS. The MMS’ display may different from the different devices.

The size of MMS may limited in the networks. If the input pictures are out of the range, the device may reduce the size to send it.

Please inquire to the local ISP for the MMS service.

Read and reply the message

1. If you want to read the received message, just choose it. After that, you can go to the Main menu → SMS, and choose it.
2. If you want reply the SMS. Please go to Option → Reply.
3. Send:

Important Not: Please be careful when you are reading the message. It may contain some software that could caused he damage of your PC.

Voice Mail Sever

Voice Mail Services is a Network Support feature and may be billed. Contact your service provider for more details on billing and settings. This will automatically redirect incoming calls to the Voice Mail centre when you cannot accept a call so that the caller can leave a message on the Voice Mail.
system of service network. Dial the Voice Mail box number to access your Voice Mail. At most you can set two Voice Mail Servers.

Editor: You can add / edit number in short message box, so the voicemail will be more efficient.

Connect to the voice: call the voicemail number you set, listen to voice mail.

Broadcast Message

Broadcast Message is a Network Support feature and refers to public messages sent by your network operator. If the broadcast message service is activated in your SIM, you can receive messages on all different subjects from your network operator such as the Weather, Taxis, Hospitals, etc. Contact your network operator for available subjects.

Enter the “Broadcast Message” submenu to carry out the following operations.

Receive Mode: Set this option “ON” to receive broadcast message send by the service provider.

Read Message: Select to read the received broadcast message send by the service provider.

Languages: Sets the language for broadcast message.

Channel Setting: To set the channel title and ID for the Broadcast Message in order to filter the broadcast you don’t want to receive.
Pen Calibration

Calibrate the Touch Window.
Mode Select

Normal Mode

Main menu → Setting → Normal Mode

Bluetooth

You could use the Bluetooth technology to connect with other compatible devices. The compatible devices include mobile phone, computer, earphone, and others. By using the connecting of Bluetooth, you could send the picture, video, music and notes. Or connect with PC.

Since the Bluetooth device is using the wireless wave, so you don’t need to keep the devices in
the same position. Just make sure the distance between the two Bluetooth devices is less than 10 meters (about 33 feet). But the connecting of Bluetooth may disturb by the blocks such as wall and other electronic products.

This phone supports the Bluetooth 1.2, and the lower edition. It supports: Audio transmit mode, basic picture mode, document transmit mode, hand-free mode.

In some place, may have the limit of using the Bluetooth technology, please query the local ISP. By using the Bluetooth technology, it will consume the power faster and may reduce the life of battery.

When the device is locked, it is unable to using the Bluetooth connecting.

Usage

- Last call time: To check out last call’s time.
- Reset all time: To reset all the call records.
- Call cost: Should support by the ISP.
- SMS Counter: To check for the quantity of sent messages and received messages. And also can delete the information about the quantity.
- GPRS Counter: To check for the flux of send and received GPRS.

Sounds

- Tone Setup: To set the ring for the incoming call, message tone, alarm, keypad tone.
- Volume: To set the volume of the ring tone and key tone.
- Alert Type: To set the type of ring and vibration.
Ring Type: The optional type of ring - Single, Repeat, Ascending.

Extra Tone: To set the ring tone for the warning, error, camp on, connect.

Brightness

To set the LCD brightness and brightness time.

Wallpaper

To change the wallpaper through the system and user define.

General

About: It display the operator name, memory practice capability, memory useable capability, phone book capability, software version, software build time, Bluetooth name, and Bluetooth address.

Time and Date: To set the home city, time/date, 24-hour time, and time format.

Auto Keypad Lock: To set the auto keypad lock and the delay time.

Phone Lock: When this function actives, need to input the PIN to active the locked screen.

Network Setup:
### Network Selection

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Automatic</td>
<td>Your phone will automatically search and select the network of your service provider SIM card.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manual</td>
<td>Your phone will display a list of available networks in that area. Select a network that has a roaming agreement with your home network operator.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Preferred Networks | To set your preferred network in priority order or delete. |

| GPRS Connection    | To set the GPRS connecting mode as “Always” or “When Needed”. |

#### Restore Factory Settings
- This feature will reset the phone to the same settings as those configured at the factory. You will need to input the password to restore factory settings. The default value of Restore Factory Setting is: 1122.

#### Language
- Display all languages for select.

#### Preferred Input Methods
- To set the preferred input method as “Multitap ABC / Multitap abc / Numeric /” for writing SMS / Phone Book.

#### Phone book Preferred Storage
- To set the SIM or phone to store the phone book.

### Phone

- **Caller ID**: To choose set by network, hide id, send id.
- **Call Waiting**: This function will alert you when there is a new incoming call while you are talking to other person. This is a network support feature.
Call Divert: In "Call Divert", (under certain preset situation) the network service permits you to divert certain incoming calls to another telephone number designated by you. You can set and cancel the incoming call diversion function of your mobile phone. This is a network support feature. Please contact your network provider to activate this service. Enter the Call Divert submenu to carry out the following operations:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Divert All Voice Calls</td>
<td>To divert all incoming voice calls.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divert If Unreachable</td>
<td>To divert all the incoming voice calls to a pre-set number when the phone can’t be reached.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divert If No Answer</td>
<td>To Divert all the incoming voice calls to a pre-set number when no answer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divert If Busy</td>
<td>To Divert all the incoming voice call when the phone is busy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divert All Data Call</td>
<td>To Divert all incoming data calling.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancel All Divert</td>
<td>To Cancel all the call divert settings.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Call Barring
Outgoing Calls:
1. All calls.
2. International Calls.
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3. International Calls Except To Home.

Incoming Calls:
1. All calls.
2. When Roaming.
   
   Cancel All: Cancel all setup, you can dial and receive any call.
   Change Barring PW: Apply to the network for change the code.

- Call Time Reminder: Select to remind (Alert) at end of every minute during incoming and outgoing call (Off / Single / Periodic).
- Call Time Display: Press the left soft “On / Off” or “OK” key to display the call duration.
- Auto Redial: Press the left soft “On / Off” or “OK” key to activate or deactivate the auto redial function. When enabled, the phone will automatically redial the number for 10 times until your call is answered or you press the hang up key or the right soft key to cancel the auto redial.

Sound Effect


Photo

Support List style and Matrix Style for display.
All pictures take by the camera saved in the Photos.

To check the next or the last picture, slide the finger to the left or right, or touch the screen lightly.
### Photos optional Description

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Options</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>To Wallpaper</td>
<td>To set the picture as the wallpaper.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To Bluetooth</td>
<td>To send the picture to the Bluetooth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delete</td>
<td>To delete the selected picture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancel</td>
<td>Cancel the operation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Taking picture
Select Main menu → Camera → the camera icon. Keep press the camera icon for taking another picture. The pictures will store in the Photos. By the function, you could take pictures by the inner camera of the phone. The lens is at the back of the phone and could display the pictures on the screen. The pictures are JPG format. You can download to the computer and check it.
If the memory of the phone is not enough to store new picture, you could delete some old pictures or some data in the Files to release the space.

To press the for the Photos list.
10. Video Recorder

You could record for the .avi video files.
Select Main menu → Video Recorder → Start
To press the for the video files list.
Video option description:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>To Bluetooth</td>
<td>To send the video to the Bluetooth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delete</td>
<td>To delete the selected video</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancel</td>
<td>Cancel the operation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
You could record .wav sound files.
Select Main menu → Sound Recorder → Start.
To select the Play for the sound files list. Press the select file for play.
Sound recorder option description:
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>To Bluetooth</td>
<td>To send the sound file to the Bluetooth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delete</td>
<td>To delete the selected sound file.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancel</td>
<td>Cancel the operation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- To select Main menu → Files → Audio for the sound files list.
- It is unable to record while talking or GPRS connecting.
12. Games

This phone provides one game (Puzzle), please refer to the Help for better understanding.

Game Setting:
- Game Audio: Audio on or off.
- Game Vibration: Vibration on or off.
13. Calendar

You could check detailed date information here.
Select the Clock in the main menu.

World Clock

Beijing, Hong Kong, Taipei, Manila, Tokyo, Melbourne, Guam, Canberra, Sydney, Solomon, Auckland, Tonga and other places time.

Alarm
Select the Alarm.

Alarm setting:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AlarmFreq</td>
<td>Set the day of the alarm from Mon to Sun.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AlarmOnOff</td>
<td>Alarm on or off.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AlarmTime</td>
<td>Slide the roller on the screen to set the time for the alarm.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The time format is the same for the Alarm and Clock. If the battery still have power while the phone is power off, the alarm will keeping on working. The system already sets 3 off alarms, you could activate one or all. Each alarm could set for the different time and date.

The phone will display the current time and date when the time for alarm. The phone will stop the ring if press the stop; and if you press the snooze, the phone will stop the ring for about 4 minutes.

If the phone is power off when the time for the alarm, the phone will still ringing. If you stopped it, the phone will ask you whether need power on. Press “No” for power off the phone, press the “Yes” for power on.

Stopwatch.

Select the Stopwatch function

Press the “Start” for counting. Press the “Split” for record more times. Press the “Stop” for stop the timer, and “Start” to continue. Press the “Reset” to delete the record.

The phone’s other function still effective while counting.
Could select the number and symbol in the screen as request.
Note: This calculator is only for some simple calculate.
16. Notes

This function could set the alarm to remind you the arranged schedule, and also can store your schedule.

Press Add:
1. Note: Input the information in the blanks.
2. Date & Time: Set the schedule’s date and time.
3. Alarm: On or Off the alarm reminder.
Select main menu → Files.
You can manage the picture, MP3, Video, E-book and other files.
Phone — Stored in the phone.
Audio—Sound files
   ✤ Open
   ✤ To Bluetooth
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Directory</th>
<th>Functionality</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Video</td>
<td>Delete, Open, To Bluetooth, Delete, Cancel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photos</td>
<td>Open, To Bluetooth, Delete, Cancel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Music</td>
<td>Open, To Bluetooth, Delete, Cancel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebook</td>
<td>Open, Delete, Cancel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please make a reference to Product.
18. Music

- Select main menu → Songs.
- Press the "Random" for random play. Activate when the icon turn to blue.
- Press the "Repeat" to select repeat off/ one/ all. Activate when the icon turn to blue.
- Press the "List" for the music list.
- Press the volume button or slide the volume bar for the volume adjusting.
• Swing songs.
• Please select medium volume for listening the music. Continues high volume may cause the damage of your audition. Don’t put the phone beside your ear when the speaker effective, the sound of speaker could be very loud.
• To press the Home button for go back the standby mode, and the music player still effective in the background. Go to the music player to stop the play.
19. Videos

* Select main menu → Videos.
* Could play the videos store in the files. (The phone support 3gp, mp4, avi format files.)
* Description for video player:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>To</td>
<td>To send the video file to the</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bluetooth</th>
<th>Bluetooth.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Delete</td>
<td>To delete the selected video file.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancel</td>
<td>Cancel the operation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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20. Wap

This phone supports the network service provided by the SIM provider. Please make sure you’ve already apply for the network service before use.

WAP

Your mobile phone supports WAP services to access services like News, Weather Forecast, Flight
Information, WAP sites, etc. These services are especially designed for mobile phones and maintained by WAP service providers.

Note: WAP is a network support feature using GPRS service. Contact your service provider for instructions about how to use their service and settings.

- Homepage: The homepage is the WAP site of connecting that you start up. If you didn’t set it, it will use the manufacturer’s setting.
- Bookmarks: Open the list, select the bookmark to surf, edit, delete, set homepage or add new bookmark.
- Recent Pages: It records the website that you surf before.
- Enter Address: You could input any WAP address.
- Service Inbox: It stores the messages sent by ISP.
- Settings: Settings for the surf.

Data Account

- GSM Data:
Select one of the account:
1. Account Name: To edit the GSM Data Account name.
2. Number: Enter the connecting number of GSM data account.
3. User Name: Enter the User Name for GSM data account. Default is blank.
4. Password: Enter the Password for GSM data account. Default is blank.
5. Line Type: Set the type of data link as “Analogue” or “ISDN”.
6. Speed: Set the rate of WAP data transmission speed as 4.8Kbps, 9.6Kbps or 14.4Kbps.
7. DNS: Set the DNS IP address.
GPRS Data:

Select one of the account:

1. Account Name: To edit the GPRS Data Account name.
2. APN: To set the APN address of your service provider.
3. User Name: Enter the User Name of APN server. Default is blank.
4. Password: Enter the Password of APN server. Default is blank.
5. Auth. Type: Set the encryption method of authentication for your ID either Normal or Secure.
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Introduction on Projecting

1.1 Brief Interview:
Projecting area: 34'~64' screen;
Projecting distance: 1~2m;
Fine adjustable: projecting definition is adjustable with adjusting knob as figure;
Projecting mode: it can be used as a common projector by enabling projecting mode, at this point the function of cell can not be affected.

1.2 Projecting of inner data source:

1. By pressing the shortcut key of inner data source projecting \[ \text{for a long time, projecting of} \]
inner data can be enabled. You can view the corresponding information on background wall, and corresponding menus can be chosen or enabled with the help of guide key and confirm key. For the detailed operation on menus, refers to the instruction manual.

2. Enable the “mode selection” via the menu “setting” in main interface to chose “projecting of inner data source” and execute projecting operation as following guidance. Corresponding menus can be chosen or enabled with the help of guide key and confirm key. For the detailed operation on menus, refers to the instruction manual.

Functional of the N70 please make a reference to Product
Note: in the case LCD screen is distinguished, and the touching function is unavailable.

1.3 Projecting of exterior data source:

1. Building connection: you should connect the peripheral devices (DVD, PC, DV, PS and etc.) with output function via connecting cables according to the following diagram:
Functional of the N70 please make a reference to Product.
Instruction on the interfaces of VGA Conversion Box

2. By pressing the shortcut key of exterior data source projecting  for a long time after the connection is completed. At this point it is required to chose AV output for the corresponding peripheral.
device, and the expected image can be displayed after making a confirm.

3. Enable the “mode selection” via the menu “setting” in main interface to chose “projecting of exterior data source” and execute projecting operation as following guidance. At this point it is required to chose AV output for the corresponding peripheral device, and the expected image can be displayed after making a confirm.

Note: in the case LCD screen is in normal condition, and the touching function is available.
2. By pressing the shortcut key of exterior data source projecting for a long time after the connection is completed. At this point it is required to chose AV output for the corresponding peripheral.
device, and the expected image can be displayed after making a confirm.

3. Enable the "mode selection" via the menu "setting" in main interface to chose "projecting of exterior data source" and execute projecting operation as following guidance. At this point it is required to chose AV output for the corresponding peripheral device, and the expected image can be displayed after making a confirm.

Note: in the case LCD screen is in normal condition, and the touching function is available.
1.4 Exiting of projecting mode

1. If in the mode "projecting of inner data source", it is available to exit the mode by pressing "Projecting key of inner data source" for a long time or chose "normal mode" via menu "setting" in main interface;

2. If in the mode "projecting of exterior data source", it is available to exit the mode by pressing "Projecting key of exterior data source" for a long time or chose "normal mode" via menu "setting" in main interface;

Remark: When projection after, the metal shell will have the elevation of temperature.